Purpose -The purpose of this study is to assess how incarcerations persist across the world. The focus is on 163 countries for the period 2010 to 2015.
Introduction
The purpose of this study is to assess how incarcerations persist across the world. The positioning of the inquiry builds on two main trends in academic and policy circles, notably: the relevance of understanding drivers of incarcerations and gaps in the literature. The points are engaged in chronological order.
First, there are growing levels of incarcerations across the world on the one hand and on the other hand, increasing levels of government expenditure allocated to the funding of the underlying incarcerations. According to the Global Peace Index (GPI) (2016), over the past decades, whereas societal security and safety have been increasing, there has also been a substantial increase in government expenditure used to control and prevent violence, notably:
incarcerations and policing. To put this point into perspective, the GPI report of 2015 maintains that more than thirteen per cent of the global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is allocated to the prevention and fighting of violence (Anderson, 2015) . Accordingly, about 14.3 trillion USD (representing approximately 13.4 per cent of global GDP) was devoted to this cause. The underlying cost is equivalent to the total annual output of Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Spain and the United Kingdom (UK) (Asongu & Kodila-Tedika, 2017) .
Second, the extant literature has failed to engage the persistence of incarcerations. The contemporary literature has fundamentally focused on inter alia: risk assessment in sentencing decisions as a remedy to mass incarceration (Kopkin et al., 2017) ; intersectional analysis on parallels between mass deportation and mass incarceration (Tanya, 2017) ; factors affecting the use of drug during incarceration (Rao et al., 2016) ; the role of legal origins in cross-country incarcerations (D'Amico & Williamson, 2015) ; whether restorative justice reduces incarceration (Wood, 2015) ; the incarceration of substantially traumatized adolescents (Mallet, 2015) ; factors of delinquency among incarcerated male juveniles (Olashore et al., 2017) ; nexus between public health, mass incarceration and inequality (Wilderman & Wang, 2017) and supporting strategies for children and families that are affected by parental incarceration (Kjellstrand, 2017) .
We now discuss the theoretical underpinnings for persistence in incarcerations. These theoretical foundations are consistent with recent literature on persistence within the banking sector (Stephan & Tsapin, 2008; Goddard et al., 2011) ; inclusive development (Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2017a) and knowledge economy (Asongu, 2017) . Moreover, the underlying theoretical underpinnings are broadly in line with the literature on income convergence which has been considerably documented with the context of neoclassical growth estimations (Baumol, 1986; Barro, 1991; Mankiw et al., 1992; Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 1992 , 1995 . This theoretical framework has also been recently extended to other development fields, notably:
inclusive human development (Mayer-Foulkes, 2010; Asongu, 2014a) and financial market development (Narayan et al., 2011; Bruno et al., 2012; Asongu, 2013 Asongu, , 2014b Asongu, , 2014c .
After the Keynesian era, new economic growth theories saw the light of day with momentum from the neoclassical revolution which enabled income convergence among nations. Conceptions of market equilibrium were articulated with absolute decrease in crosscountry income disparities. Such income catch-up or convergence in the wealth of nations was established to be the result of free-market competition policies (see Mayer-Foulkes, 2010) . Initial studies that concluded on the absence of convergence attributed the divergence to, among others: the possibility of multiple equilibria and differences in initial conditions of development (see Barro, 1991; Pritchett, 1997) . On the contrary, there is another strand of the literature which argues that regardless of initial conditions of development, decreasing crosscountry variations in income levels is feasible from the standpoint of countries' common steady-states or long run equilibria (Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2017a) .
What is important to note from both schools for our study is the fact that both schools of thought agree on the criteria for establishing convergence or a cross-country decreasing tendency of differences in income levels. We build on these common criteria for establishing convergence because the purpose of this inquiry is not to take sides with either school, but to assess convergence in incarcerations across the world.
In the light of the underlying theoretical insights, this study investigates the persistence of incarcerations using global data. The notion of persistence in the study is understood in relation to how past observations in incarcerations affect future observations in incarcerations. From an empirical perspective, the hypothesis of persistence can be investigated with a dynamic estimation approach. Such a dynamic technique is the Generalized Method of Moments that has been employed in recent literature to investigate persistence in economic phenomena (Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2018; .
It is important for policy makers to understand the persistence of incarcerations across nations because resources could be devoted to regions and countries contingent on the relative importance of future incarceration tendencies. To this end, in order to increase room for policy implications, the dataset is decomposed into some sub-samples based on income levels, religious domination, openness to the sea, regional proximity and legal origins. The rest of the study is structured in the following manner. Section 2 discusses the data and methodology while the empirical results are presented in Section 3. Section 4 concludes with implications and future research directions.
Data and Methodology

Data
A sample of 163 nations in the world is examined with data for the period 2010 to 2015 from (Mallet, 2015; Wood, 2015; D'Amico & Williamson, 2015; Rao et al., 2016 ; Kopkin et al., 2017 ; Olashore et al., 2017; Wilderman & Wang, 2017; Kjellstrand, 2017) , the expected signs and effects are contingent on specific fundamental characteristics.
As highlighted in the introduction, in order to improve room for policy implications, Latin America and North America). These fundamental features have been employed in recent comparative development literature (Narayan et al., 2011; Mlachila et al., 2016; Beegle et al., 2016; Asongu & Le Roux, 2017; Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2017b) .
The categorization of the sample by legal origins builds on La Porta et al. (2008, p. 289) while classification by income groups is in accordance with the World Bank's stratification 1 .
While Landlocked versus Coastal nations can easily be viewed from a World map, information on dominant religions is from the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) World Fact Book (CIA, 2011) . More details about the definitions of variables and corresponding sources are provided in Appendix 1 whereas the summary statistics and sampled countries are disclosed in Appendix 2. Appendix 3 provides the correlation matrix.
Methodology
Specification
The estimation strategy adopted in this study is the Generalised Method of Moments (GMM). The empirical approach is consistent with recent literature on the persistence of macroeconomic phenomena (Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2017a; Doyle, 2017) . Moreover, five additional reasons motivate the choice of this empirical strategy. First, it is apparent that the numbers of countries are higher compared to the units of periodicity in each country. Hence, the N(163)>T(6) condition for the employment of the GMM is met. Second, incarceration is by definition persistent because the correlation between incarceration and its first lag is 0.972, which is substantially higher than the rule of thumb threshold of 0.800 that is needed to establish persistence. Third, cross-country differences are not eliminated with the estimation approach because it is employed on a panel data structure. Fourth, endogeneity is addressed with the estimation procedure from two main perspectives. On the one hand, the instrumentation process is designed to account for simultaneity in the explanatory variables.
On the other hand, the control for time-invariant omitted variables accounts for the unobserved heterogeneity. Fifth, biases that are inherent in the difference estimator are addressed with the system estimator.
The Roodman (2009a Roodman ( , 2009b extension of Arellano and Bover (1995) is employed in this study because when compared with traditional GMM methods (systems and difference GMM approaches), it control for cross-sectional dependence and limits the proliferation of instruments (see Love & Zicchino, 2006; Baltagi, 2008; Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2016a; Boateng et al., 2018) .
The following equations in level (1) and first difference (2) summarise the standard system GMM estimation procedure.
where, t i I , represents incarcerations in country i at period t , 0  is a constant, W is the vector of control variables (criminality; security officers & polices; political instability; weapons imports; displaced persons and military expenditure),  represents the coefficient of auto-regression which is one for the specification due to limited degrees of freedom, t  is the time-specific constant, i  is the country-specific effect and t i,  the error term.
Identification and exclusion restrictions
It is important to devote space to clarifying identification and exclusion restrictions that are critical for a sound GMM specification approach. All explanatory indicators are considered to be endogenous explaining (i.e. predetermined or suspected endogenous) variables while the time-invariant variables are considered to be strictly exogenous. Recent empirical literature has employed a similar identification strategy (see Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2016b; Boateng et al., 2018) . The process of identification is consistent with Roodman (2009b) because the author has argued that is not feasible for time invariant indicators to become endogenous after first difference 2 .
As concerns exclusion restrictions, given the identification process, the selected strictly exogenous variables affect the outcome variable (or incarcerations) exclusively through the predetermined or suspected endogenous variables. In addition, the underlying exclusion restriction assumption is valid if the alternative hypothesis corresponding to the Difference in Hansen Test (DHT) for instrument exogeneity is rejected. Put in other words, incarcerations are elucidated by the strictly exogenous variables exclusively via predetermined mechanisms or variables.
In the light of the above insights, in the findings that are reported in Section 3, the exclusion restriction assumption is valid if the alternative hypothesis related to the DHT which is connected to instrumental variables (IV) (year, eq.(diff)) is rejected. It is particularly worthwhile to note that this process of confirming exclusion restrictions is consistent with the standard IV approach. Accordingly in the standard framework, a rejection of the null hypothesis related to the Sargan Overidentifying Restrictions (OIR) test is an implication that the strictly exogenous variables do not affect the outcome variables exclusively through the predetermined mechanisms or suspected endogenous variables (see Beck et al., 2003; Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2016c) .
Empirical results
The empirical results are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 . While the findings of Table   1 correspond to income levels, religious domination and openness to sea, those of Table 2 The following requirements should be met before persistence is established: the estimated lagged incarceration variable should be significant on the one hand and meet the convergence criterion on the other hand. The criterion for convergence is that the absolute value of the estimated lagged dependent variable should be within the interval of zero and one. More insights into this criterion are apparent in recent literature on convergence (Fung, 2009, p. 58; Asongu, 2013) . It is important to note that in the standard GMM procedure, the estimated lagged dependent variable is reported and then one is subtracted from the coefficient to obtain beta (β= a-1). Within this framework, the information criterion for convergence is <0. Furthermore, the estimated lagged dependent variable can be disclosed directly and an alternative criterion ("0< lagged value <1") is employed to establish convergence (see Prochniak & Witkowski, 2012a, p. 20; Prochniak & Witkowski, 2012b, p. 23; Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2016d, p. 459) .
3 "First, the null hypothesis of the second-order Arellano and Bond autocorrelation test (AR(2)) in difference for the absence of autocorrelation in the residuals should not be rejected. Second the Sargan and Hansen overidentification restrictions (OIR) tests should not be significant because their null hypotheses are the positions that instruments are valid or not correlated with the error terms. In essence, while the Sargan OIR test is not robust but not weakened by instruments, the Hansen OIR is robust but weakened by instruments. In order to restrict identification or limit the proliferation of instruments, we have ensured that instruments are lower than the number of cross-sections in most specifications. Third, the Difference in Hansen Test (DHT) for exogeneity of instruments isalso employed to assess the validity of results from the Hansen OIR test. Fourth, a Fischer test for the joint validity of estimated coefficients is also provided" (Asongu & De Moor, 2017, p.200) . Also see Tchamyou and Asongu (2017) . Given these insights, for two sub-samples that meet the information criteria for persistence, the sub-sample with a higher estimated value is acknowledged to reflect a higher degree of persistence in incarcerations. The magnitude of estimated lagged value is relevant because it reflects how past values of incarcerations affect future values of incarcerations. This is essentially because from a comparative perspective, higher estimated lagged values imply that future values of incarcerations are more proportionately affected by past values of incarcerations. The following findings can be established. First, incarcerations are more persistent in low income countries compared to their higher income counterparts. Second, in Christian-protestant countries, the persistence of incarcerations is more apparent vis-à-vis their counterparts with other dominants religions. Third, it is difficult to assess comparative evidence from the criterion related to landlockedness because the estimated lagged value for the Landlocked sub-sample does not meet the information criteria required for the establishment of convergence. Fourth, incarcerations are most predominant in Latin American countries. Fifth, a comparative assessment is not feasible on the basis of legal origins because the French civil sample does not pass post-estimation diagnostic tests: autocorrelation is present in the residuals after estimation.
Concluding implications and future research direction
The purpose of this study is to assess how incarcerations persist across the world. The focus is on 163 countries for the period 2010 to 2015. The empirical evidence is based on Generalised Method of Moments. In order to increase room for policy implications, the dataset is decomposed into some sub-samples based on income levels, religious domination, openness to the sea, regional proximity and legal origins. The following main findings are established.
Incarcerations are more persistent in low income, Christian-protestant and Latin American countries while comparative evidence is not feasible on the basis of landlockedness and legal origins owing to negative post-estimation diagnostic tests. In what follows, we provide justifications for the comparative advantages and discuss attendant policy implications.
We first discuss the relevance of fundamental characteristics from which feasible comparison could not be established. First, legal origins are important in incarcerations because compared to French civil law countries, Common law nations are less associated with incarcerations. This difference is for a plethora of reasons, notably: in Common law tradition, the accused is not jailed until proven guilty, which is contrary to French civil law where a simple accusation leads to the incarceration of the accused. This narrative is broadly consistent with the relevance of legal origins in comparative economic development (La Porta et al., 1998 , 1999 Beck et al., 2003; Agbor, 2015) . Second, as concerns landlockedness, there is an institutional cost of being closed from the sea (Arvis et al., 2007; Asongu & Le Roux, 2017) . Such an institutional cost is the additional time it takes to transport by land (i.e. through a neighboring coastal country), equipments needed for national security and broader economic development. Accordingly, transport by air is more expensive than transport by sea.
It is also reasonable to postulate that institutional malfunctioning could be associated with higher levels of institutional violations and by extension the number of incarcerations.
We now justify the relevance of significant comparisons. First, income levels matter in the persistence of incarcerations because low income nations vis-à-vis their high income counterparts have less financial resources with which to deal with events like terrorism (Gaibulloev & Sandler, 2009) , political instability and violence that lead to incarcerations.
Moreover, beyond the reactionary approach, higher income countries also have more financial resources with which to engage in proactive efforts in view of preventing activities associated with violence, political instability and incarcerations.
Second, the intuition for religious domination builds on the fact that liberal societies can be more associated with incarcerations compared to conservative societies. Recent literature has documented the importance of religious-orientation in comparative development (see Asongu & Nwachukwu, 2017b 
